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ECG ZV 1255 Ceramic
Wide
Hair straightener
Product code: 100000856041
EAN: 8592131307742









Excellent way for your hair style
Extra wide ceramic plates: 90 x 42 mm
Temperature setting: 120 - 210 °C
Ionization

 Excellent way for your hair style

 Suitable for all hair types

 Temperature setting: 120 – 210 °C

 Ionizer

 Ceramic coating plates

 Extra wide plates: 90 x 42 mm

 PTC heating system

 Quick warm-up to max. temperature

 Temperature indication LED display
 Automatic safety switch off after 60

minutes
 Practical heat resistant pouch for easy

and safety storage

 Great also for travelling

 Power cord with swivel end

 Power cord 1,8 m length

 Nominal voltage: 100–240 V~, 50/60 Hz

 Nominal input power: 60–75 W
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Technical specification

Input power (W) 60

Voltage/Frequency
(V/Hz) 110-240 ~ 50/60

Power supply Cord

Power cord length
(cm) 180

Fuse Yes

Product specification

Surface ceramic

Min. temperature 120

Max. temperature 210

Display Yes

Lock No

Auto shut-down Yes

General

Material Plastic/ceramic

Colour White
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Weight & dimensions

WIDTH (MM)

HEIGHT (MM)

LENGTH (MM)

WEIGHT (KG)
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Weight & dimensions (Brutto)

WIDTH WITH PACKAGING (MM)

HEIGHT WITH PACKAGING (MM)

DEPTH WITH PACKAGING (MM)

WEIGHT WITH PACKAGING (KG)
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Hairstyle like from a hairdresser
The ECG ZV 1255 Ceramic Wide hair straightening iron will ensure perfect styling. In addition, the combination
of the ceramic surface of the ironing areas and the ionization function will ensure that this hairstyle will be as
gentle on your hair as possible. Wider ironing areas (90 × 42 mm) and slim design make handling the hair
straightening iron easier. Depending on your hair type, you can set the operating temperature from 120 to 210 °C.
The ironing surfaces will be heated literally in a moment. A practical display informs you about the current
temperature setting.  

Freedom during hair ironing is ensured by the extra-long power cable reaching 1.8 m and a rotating 360° end to prevent it from
tangling and twisting. The manufacturer has equipped the ZV 1255 Ceramic Wide iron with an automatic shutoff after 60 minutes for
safety reasons. The package also includes a practical travel heat-resistant case for easy storage.
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